How do I access AAP Journals & Periodicals online?

Access your institutional site license today at our online clinical research and news network, AAP Gateway—gateway.aap.org, or through the direct journal URL. Access is granted through your institution’s preferred authentication method.

AAP News & Journals
Gateway
gateway.aap.org

What’s included with an online AAP Journals institutional subscription?

Your institution’s subscription to one or more AAP journals provide access to current and future tables of contents, abstracts, full-text searching and display, searchable PDFs, relevant imagery and graphics, links to Medline, and journal archives back to Volume 1, Issue 1. Take advantage of special features, such as video abstracts, diagnostic images and figures, teaching slides, and audio MP3 files.

See reverse side for additional info.
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How do I find what I need in AAP Journals?
Start your search at gateway.aap.org, or access the direct journal URL. To access the AAP library portal, visit aaplibrary.org.

Quick Access to All Titles
- You can find the latest issues of each AAP title through the orange menu button, as well as current AAP Policies, Guidelines, Technical Reports, and the AAP Career Center.
- You can search each Journal/Periodical homepage for its own sections and features, including past issues and collections.

Powerful Advanced Search
You can conduct a cross-Journals & Policy advanced search from one location:
- Set your preferences based on authors/keywords, citation, publication, DOI, year, volume, and other criteria.
- Sort by article relevance or date of publication.
- Focus search by journal title, topics, policy information in policy statements, clinical practice guidelines, clinical reports, policy statements, and more.

Continuous Research, Practice, and Commentary
Check in at gateway.aap.org daily for the latest news, research, AAP policies, most-read articles, reader comments, and case reports.

How can I keep up with the latest news and research?
Sign up for alerts of breaking news, research published ahead of print articles, electronic tables of contents (eTOC), and keyword/author alerts. aappublications.org/alerts

How can I get help and technical support?
- Contact your librarian or site license administrator.
- Account administration information can be found at aaplibrary.org.
- AAP Customer Service is also available at csc@aap.org or 866/843-2271 (toll-free in the US and Canada).

Send this quick reference guide to your organization’s site license users to help them gain the most of your institutional subscription.

For a PDF version of this guide with the ability to customize the text in this box for your organization, as well as other resources for managing your site license, please visit aaplibrary.org under Librarian Resources.